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Minister Musings – by Lee Richards

May 31st is the official conclusion of my pastorship with the Pullman church, which means this will be my 
last Minister's Musing column. 

I want to remind everyone that a church is so much more than a building, so much more than a minister. A 
church is a community of faith, intentionally formed by the coming together of different individuals who 
understand that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

Each of us must do our own individual work to grow spiritually, to become better human beings, to 
understand the universe and our place within it. Such is our responsibility to ourselves, but the church community 
offers an excellent opportunity to refine and practice our individual faith beliefs. It is only by being in community 
with others who have similar - but varying - beliefs that we can truly grow.

The societal culture we live in is divisive. Too many people see things in black and white, either/or, kinds 
of ways. Yet gray - and every other color - comes in fifty (or more) shades. A healthy church community allows for 
those subtle nuances to be spoken and heard, explicated and understood, challenged and accepted. It's not always 
easy to love someone who believes X when you believe Y but church is the place to make the attempt.

Over the past five years I've spoken about a number of concepts to help us better understand the human 
condition, and how to be better at being a community of faith. Indeed, I spent the entire first year sharing the 
historical significance of covenant in Unitarian and Universalist congregations - about how to agree to be in right 
relationship. I've talked about the Johari window (you don't know what you don't know), and confirmation bias and 
negativity bias. The "Deeds, not Creeds" service emphasized how actions are more important than words. Post-
traumatic growth introduced the idea that tragedy may be beneficial if we stay aware. Habits, love as a doctrine, the 
spirituality of sex, sympathy and empathy, risk taking, and a whole lot of other ideas were examined.

It's been a journey of exploration from which, I hope, you all found some benefit. Growth isn't always easy 
(ever hear of growing pains?) and the same can be true of spiritual growth. And while memory can be tricky, I hope 
that if you think about where you were five years ago and where you are today you'll discover you have grown, 
developed, refined your spirituality. I know I have, and I thank you all for the opportunity to "walk with you" for a 
little of the way.

  
 

Service Schedule – Sunday at 11:00AM

May 1 Susan Daiss "A Meditation on Humility"
May 8 Lee Richards "The Mother of All"
May 15 Darlene Benton "Secrets of a Creative Life" (Chautauqua Sunday)
May 22 Lee Richards "The times they are a changin' " + Reception @ noon 
May 29 Lee Richards "Forgiveness" 



Calendar stuff in more detail…
 
Sunday, May 1 – “A Meditation on Humility” worship service @ 11 am with Susan Daiss. In our ego-centric 
world, how do we understand this time-honored virtue? Is it in fact still valued? We will draw examples from 
literature to history to help address this question and possibly serve as inspiration today.

Monday, May 2 – Fundraising committee meets @ 5 pm.

Monday, May 2 – Potluck supper @ 6:30 pm. Good food and conversation.

Sunday, May 8 – “The Mother of All” worship service @ 11 am with Lee Richards. A different take on Mother's 
Day.

Sunday, May 15 – Board of Trustees meets @ 9 am.

Sunday, May 15 – “Secrets of a Creative Life” Chautauqua Sunday worship service @ 11 am with Darlene Benton, 
MS, LMT. Imagine…Our Creative Spirit experiencing its Grandest Choices and Most Creative Visions with 
awareness of the connection of Mind, Body and Spirit. Experience the possibility of creating a daily practice to 
encompass each aspect of your Being. This presentation is experiential, if one chooses. Darlene is director and 
owner of Paradise Healing Arts, a center for bodywork, yoga, meditation, T’ai Chi Chih, Qi Gong, and the Creative 
I Ching classes.

Sunday, May 22 – “The times they are a changin’” worship service @ 11 am with Lee Richards. Who wants 
change? What if it means you must be willing to change?

Sunday, May 22 – Reception for Pastor Lee @ noon. Open invitation.

Wednesday, May 25 – deadline for submissions to the June newsletter. Send to: pmuc.albion@gmail.com

Sunday, May 29 – “Forgiveness” worship service @ 11 am with Lee Richards. Let us approach Memorial Day with 
forgiveness – forgive those who do evil to us, forgive ourselves for the evil we do, forgive the failures of humanity 
that lead us into war. 

 
Cookbook Fundraiser Update
 
Thanks to the efforts of Marilyn Kilborn and Bill 
Lattin, numerous advertising and sponsorship 
donations have been obtained to help offset the 
publishing costs of the books. This means the church 
will enjoy increased profits from their sale. 

 
Quickie Spirituality Quiz

What makes you come alive?
What satisfies you most deeply?
What fills you up?
What brings you joy?
What centers you?
What is a source of delight and pleasure for you?
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Electronic Donations & Automatic Pledges

Our website pullmanmemorialdonations.com offers 
several choices for making financial contributions. 
Drop-down menus provide a variety of monthly and 
weekly automatic options. Alternatively, you can make 
one-time donations in any amount, learn where to send 
a check, or inquire about planned giving. All major 
credit cards are accepted, or you can fund your 
contribution with a bank transfer or a PayPal account.

Of course, cash and checks still work, too. The 
offering plate will continue to circulate during a 
Sunday service for “instant wallet withdrawals."

If you have a smartphone then check out our electronic 
“virtual offering plate.” Scan the QR code below. 



Eye on the Board

From March minutes:  Transition planning for the 
next fiscal year included Alan Nugent resuming his 
former role of maintaining the endowment funds, and 
consideration of engaging Rev. Joan van Becelaere 
(UUA Congregational Life Consultant) to work with 
the next board of trustees. A PayPal debit card has 
been ordered - can be used for the Quickbooks 
monthly subscription fee.

Patti Adema recommended that our accountant check 
over the books prior to the annual meeting. It was 
noted that Dave Mitchell (Christopher-Mitchell 
Funeral Home) made a substantial naming rights gift. 
The wine tasting saw lower attendance and income 
was less than the previous year. Darrell Dyke reported 
he is taking two UU online leadership training 
courses.

RESTORE (the sexual assault and abuse crisis center) 
requested our lawn for a display in April - approved 
provided the organization also gets approval from the 
town code enforcement officer. May 22nd following 
the service was chosen for a farewell reception for 
Pastor Lee.
   
 

“On the surface, reality may appear the same each 
day, but in essence, we are new every moment of our 
lives. The potential for change and growth is 
unlimited if we allow ourselves to surrender to the 
flow.” ― Dorit Brauer
 

 

New Leadership elected 4/24 at the Annual Meeting
 
Board of Trustees:

• Pat Cammarata – 2017

• vacant – 2017

• Chris Loss – 2018

• Jim Hobbs – 2018

• Rich Dellacosta – 2019

• Darrell Dyke – 2019

Secretary:
• vacant

Collector:
• Sara Phillips

Treasurer:
• vacant

Assistant Treasurer:
• Alan Nugent

Pulpit Committee:
• Chris Loss

• Rich Dellacosta

Nominating Committee:
• Julie Andrews

• C. W. Lattin


